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The menu of Dakshin from West Lafayette includes 17 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu cost
about $12.3. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Prashant Malik likes about Dakshin:
Quite delectable food, with lots of options of north and south indian dishes. Fast and efficient service and

reasonably priced.Good option for students and parents visiting Purdue University.Food: 4/5 read more. What
Ken Adams doesn't like about Dakshin:

The dal and the paneer dishes we ordered were raw. Completely raw. There was music playing in the restaurant
but it's a self-serve and the food is not worth it. The Naan we ordered was cold and felt reheated. Do not

recommend if you want good Indian food.Vegetarian options: They have vegetarian options, but the restaurant
has a big sign saying food allergy notice. The sign says all food could be contaminated by fish,... read more. At

Dakshin from West Lafayette it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian menus, that were made without any
animal meat or fish, One also prepares meals finely and freshly with traditional Indian spices.
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Vegetaria� dishe�
CHANNA MASALA $12.0

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA $5.0

Au� de� Wo�
VEGETABLE MANCHURIAN $10.0

Goa� an� Beef
GOAT PALAK $15.0

Goa� Entrée�
GOAT NILGIRI KORMA $15.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Nilgir� Korm�
SHRIMP NILGIRI KORMA $14.0

Samunder� Namoon�
(Seafoo� Specialtie�)
SHRIMP SHAHI KORMA $14.0

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

MANGO

India�
PANEER TIKKA MASALA $12.0

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA $13.0

BUTTER CHICKEN $13.0

MASALA
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